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WOMAN'S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE

1! 5% Interest -Guaranteed £odfy Marjorie's Lorn
HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
—TO—

MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 
SASKATCHEWAN

BUT YOU* 
PREPAID 

t TICKETS 
I NOW I

Few investments are so secure, ami pay sucb a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of *100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage ‘Investments Guaranteed” for full

particulars. „

stood--from Lady Marlingfonl here- 
lias offered yc more than once,, why, 
yc might have stayed and welcome.
but since ye won’t-------”

“1 hate Tom Jocelyn,” Marjorie 
bashed fiercely. "Fenella knows I 
do.”

She glanced beseechingly at tier 
step mother, mutely begging for help, 
but the Countess's hard eyes were 
east coldly down; her expression and 
attitude plainly showed that she with
drew herself entirely from the con
versation. The Dowager laughed. “But since ye won't, why, ye

“It’s to Tipperary ye’re going and co,ne back to Ireland with me,”
, . ' . . , , . , eluded the Dowager calmly,

nowhere else, and it isn t a fuss, I tell ... „■ .. . . .
ye plainly, me dear, that I mean to , ^ Marjonc sard emphaueally.
have about it,” she said with i por- n°ta s av5> sh» sa,dh J a,P
tenons nod of decision .and a tap bf not a chlId- I~I won 1 «° back w,th 

the ivory headed stick. “And, as for y°u-
Eleanor Paget, ye’ll be good enough The Dowager dropped her stick; 
not to mention the name of her to me in amazement and what held her 
again. It's a good memory I have, itable old woman had been beared 
for all I am seventy-seven, and well speechless; the resolute and indom- 
do'yt remember the names site’s put but very few times in her life, and the 
her'tongue to for me before ever she novelty- of the sensation almost took 
bothered that poor innocent boy. he*- breath awaÿ. She could only 
Harry Paget, into marrying her. glare at the intrepid little, defiant 
‘Ye’ll regret it, me dear, for sure it’s figure. Even the Countess raised 
the extravagance of a paycoçk she her head with a cold half-amusea 
has, and never a sixpence to jingle glance of wonder. Marjories eyes 
against ,another,’ said I to him, and, flashed back at both undauntedly, 
faith, sti she had, and regret it he did “1 won't go,” she said. “You shall 
long before ever His day came to lie neither of you frighten më; you shall 
in the grave tiiat she worried him in- neither of you make me go away 
to. And if yc had, any sense, me lady, against my will. I’m not a child, I 
instead of being the simple silly of a am a woman, I’m over age; 
child ye are, it’s well ye’d know why you can’t force me. not even d 
it is ye’ve had no answer to your you, gramdmamma, although you 
letter.” The Dowager grimly chuck- arc my" father’s mother. I 
led again. “Sure, "Eleanor Pagét’s no won’t go to Ireland; I -will not. 
fdol, and ye’re too pretty, Marjorie: You jeer at Aunt Eleâmor. I shall 
though .! say it, to be seen with those wait for her letter; she was always 
two great awkward gowls of girls of foil. of me. I believe she’s fond of 
hers. (And you without a Sixpence me u jw. You have sneered at Loftus 
too. It ' isn't the bread of charity I shall marry Loftus if I like. 1 don’t 
that Eleanor Paget will cut, much care what you say. I’m so miserable 
less butter, let me tell you. No, noi dud so lonely that I.don’t cate what I 
me dear, ye’ll just pack your boxes do.” She gulped a sob. "But if 1 
and" come to Ireland with rpe. There’s were twenty times more miserable 
nothing to keep ye in England. and more lonely T’d sooner die than

The to'ne of the fast sentence was marry Tom Jocelyn. I wish I were 
expressive; the glance lent it stress! dead with my father; no one has 
Marjorie opened her lips to speak, loved me or '«anted me since he died. 
The Dowager, watching her keenly. You only want me to go to Ireland 
did not intend to speak. She strU'ck because you think it wouldn’t do to 
in before a syllable could pass her let the last of the Wynnes starve, 
lips. Never did there live ofte bf the You dont care for me, 
sex more cruelly astute than the little grandmamma, any more than 
old woman. She made a peremptory Fenella does, you never have ^ you 
gesture with her shrunken jewelled know 'you haven t. Yon—you re a 
ild hand—made it as though the girl cruel* bitter old woman, and—and 
had answered her. Fenella is just an iceberg. And, as

you don’t care for me, 1 won’t care 
for you. And I won’t go to Ireland, 
so there.” >

£ wEach Tuesday until October 281 b, inclu
sive.

Known All Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It .Has Done.

$35.00Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

TO AND "tOM skmANbWTD 
■CANDItfAVIA ma* tiw CONTINENT
Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19__ _

■etw: (ni S47.S0 «nd ISO; TWrflChUtSlM end up.iccordinr to-<}e»tlnfUoa

îïïîïuW
SEASON.1*13 nnilr.

Send for Mo#. I'older and Bnndeeme Booklet

! TRUSTS GUARANTEE Ollier Points In Proportion
Itvtiirn Limit two uumltis. 

HOMENEKKERS1 TRAIN leaves Toron
to 3.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Rest train to take, as 
Winnipeg is reached early morning, en

tra to make all branch

must
con-

Comp&ny. Limited
43-43 King Street*West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantforu Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLEJR, Manager.

We know of no other medicine which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who" heve been reetored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almoet 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great g«W it has been doing among suf
fering women for the paet 30 years.

SUMMER
ubtlug paSsenge 
line connections.

Throiigli trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

James J. Warren President

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Bin^rws of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van- ' 
couver August 30tli. Vessel remains 141 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for 
cruise. $639.10.” Exclusive of 
an ce between arrival time in England 

-and departure of “Empress of Asia,’ 
and stop .over at Hong Koug. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific* 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
Agent

T. -

Er
The Merchants Bank of i Can a da

*
entire 

maiuten-
Fox Creçk. hf. B. —“I have always 

is<4 pàin# in the abdomen and a weak- 
MÉjSUjjnMHB ness there and often 

ViA g After meals a sore-

EBB
has done nie much

Head Office, MbdtrealKstablis.H-,i i iivt
Vre.s.' uni Sir II. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

X ,i> f esideut—K. W. Blackwell 
6-tic:at Manager—K. F, Hebden

W. LAHEY
î eCompound 1

Reseiwc Pund^and Undivided Profits'. '. '. Id,659,478

193 Branch sand Agencies, exteudiug from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
ific, Uiterest ..lloWed on Deposits on One Dollar and Upwards at high- 

• i cm ten l rate. Cheques ou any hank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
-pedal a 'entiou. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
supplieu Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 

tford Branch, cor. of DalhousieandGeorge Sts.,oppo-it

-A ci,
f ■O'. *

good. l am stronger," 
digestion is better 
ahd I can work with 
ambition. I have 
encouraged many 
motheii of families 
to take it as it is the 

beet remedy in the world. Yea can pnb- 
lish this in the papers.”-Mrs. William 
§. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.

. In the Pink hem Laboratory at Lynn. 
Mass/,5 are file! contiihmg hundreds of 
thousands of letters 
ing Heklth, in which 
over, their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom' state that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.

At This Season
you should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other tilings your

riifi
f irais

e Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Mu nager Plumbing System
is the most important feature 
that requires careful attention.

Let us examine your plumb
ing and quote you a price on 
correctingany defective piping 
or installing new fixtures.

«
from women seek- 

in Which many openly state

, m s£: 4-r-r
The H. E. WHITEWedding

Season
; 13 Webling St-250 Colborne St. T. H. & B. Railway

For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

WATCH FOR
N Tim > Table i n Effect 

Sunday, April 6 
Phone 110

’t T ,d ., H. C. Thomas 
Agent

Leaving for the West.
AUCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers 
have received instructions from WIL
LIAM HUNTER to sell by public 
auction at his residence, 196 Brock 
Street on Friday, April 25th, at 1.30 
o’clock the foliowing:

Parloo—5-piece parlor suite (new(. 
new leather rocker, 2 tables, pic
tures, arch curtains, organ, sideboard, 
lounge, writing desk, 3 rockers, easel, 
quarter cut oak hall rack.

Dining Room —6 chairs, extension 
table, cupboard (glass front), refrig
erator, gas heater, linoleum, dishes.

Kitchen— Jewel gas range, coal 
range, table, sealers, 7 ft. step lad
der, tub, boiler, wringer, clothes 
horse, bake board, pails, lawn mow
er, rake,’ express wagon.

The contents of1 three bedrooms, 
oak bed, iron and "brass bed, 2 iron 
beds, 3 springs, 3 mattresses, two 
dressers and commodes, 2 toilet sets, 
child’s cot, jardiniere stand, rocker.

These goods are practically new 
and will be sold without reserve. Re
member the date of sale, Friday, Ap
ril 35th, at 1.30 o'clock sharp.

Terms—Cash.
Wm. Hunter, S. P. Pitcher and Son,

Auctioneer.

'i.*1 "V't PHONES ;
1 Auto.Bell 534 and 1828

finds this store preparedtyvith beautitm pie;; V j 
tor the bride—gifts for, the Ibridesm lids — 
mementoes for the best man—favors 
entire galaxy of attendants—a store! ul itom 
which to make selections.

A Prmanent Office for 
the District Representative

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or < 
hia assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A futl stock of agricultural 
bulletins,.a number-.of .agricul
tural reference books and other 
lletraiure of Interest to farmers 
will be kept in s(ock.

01 the
“Pooh, pooh, me dear, ft isn't at 

this time of day that ye'll try to make 
a fool of me or to demean yourself by 
taking of Loftus Bligh. Surfe it was 
but your money that he was after ; 
aud it’s plain enough he’s shown that 

like he

She dashed out of the room, a pas
sionate little whirlwind of defiance. 
Her rapid feet could be heard run
ning across the hall with a fierce 
little clatter of heels upon the flags. 
The younger and elder Countess 
looked at each other. Fenella was 
smiling. The Dowager with a jgasp 
of wrath, put her hand up’ to her cap 
with a confused air of not knowing 
whether it and ljgr head were safely 
where she had a right to expect 
them to be. Amazement had for the 
moment rendered her dumb. The 
Countess, smiling still,, struck neatly 
in before she could recover hcrseK. 

(To t,è 'Continued) * ' '

SHEPPARD ® SON it’s ye nowwants
that it’s: gone. Arid as for the pre
cious engagement—and your father 
would never , have allowed it if he’d 
had his wits—sure, it isn’t that that 
it’s worth,” cried tlie Dowager shril
ly, with an emphatic thump of the 
stick. “Faith, it’s a money-hunting 
jackanapes of a scamp he must be. 
and it’s I that would like to tell him 
so. No, no, Marjorie, ye’ll do as I 
tell ye, and put that nonsense out of 
your head, me girl . If ye would have 
taken "young Jocelyn, that I under-

1
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN _ 152 COLBORNE STREET: : 1 11»
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The
BANK ofTORONTO
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Montreal to Bristol 
“Central Port of Enrland’»

T3ELQW is given a complete list 
of the summer sailings of the 

Canadian Northern “ Atlantic
koysls." Tkese needier, are the lane,! In 
the British Canadian service. They have set 
a new standard of accommodation for all classes.
•JLv. Montreal Steamer Lv. Bristol 

If ...... Royal Edward Wed. Apr. 30
Tues. May 20 Royal Edward Wed. June 4

Royal George Wed. June 18 
Tors. June 17 Royal Edward Wed. July 2
Tues. July 1 Royal George Wed. July 16
Toes. July 15 Royal Edward Sat. July 26
Sun. July 27 Royal George Sat. Aug. 9
Sat Aug. 9 Royal Edward Sat. Aug. 2?
Sat. Aug. 23 Royal George Sat Sept. 6
Sat. Sept 6 Royal Edward Sat. Sept. 20
Sàt Sept. 20 Royal George Sat. Ort 4
Sat Oct. 4 Tloyal Edward Sat. Oct. 18
Sat Oct. 18 Royal George Sat Nov. 1
Saa, Nov. 1 Royal Edward Sat. Nov. IS

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street ]

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager 
Paid-up Capital..
Reserved Funds..

■ i J'M'Hhi
. . $5,000,000 
. -»6,176,578

• v.

One Thing Alter Another :

THE Savings Accounts are the most approved and con- 
veulent form of thrift. They can be opened and 

Ur added to at any time. Interest is added to balances
SMALL SUMS half yearly. The bank of Toronto receives deposits

of $1.00 and upwards. f

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

Proprietor.SAVING By RUTH CAMERON

HE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASE
How often we hear of these sad 

cases. The hack—pains and hcadacht 
were, noticed—but not treated. Dizzy 
spells, frequent calls and languid con
dition appeared, but nothing was done 
till the disease was far advanced. Cute 
invariably results from Dr. Hamil
ton's "Pills. They restore perfect 
health, destroy every symptom of dis
eased kidneys, build up constitutions 
that defy further outbreaks. Because 
purely vegetable ahd free from injuri- 
ous materials, no remedy- equals Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills for kidney and liver 
complaint. Sold in 25c boxes by all 
dealers.

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address.
I am now in a better : 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team- » 
ing.

Y^THE’N the babies get the chicken-pux, and you break yotir very best 
cloisonne vase, and your least beloved aunt writes that she is going to 

make you a visit", and your maid threatens to leave if you have any more 
company, and someone spills a dish of soup un your best, gown at the church 
supper, and to cap it all, that terrible neuralgia, which you dread more than 
anything on earth, pays you a visit, you arc sqre It) sigh rlceply and say. 
‘Well, it's one thing alter another."

But when your children miraculously escape the whooping cough, despite 
’*=5f the fact that they were, repeatedly exposed to it, when

you replace that disagreeable maid by one so perfect 
that you are almost afraid of your good, fortune, when 
your aunt writes that sfie.is sorry to break the news, 
but she will have to postpone her visit indefinitely, and 
your wealthy cousin brings j'ou half a dozen pairs of 
Paris gloves on her returnSfrom a trip abroad, when 
your new evening gown which you designed yourself 
turns out such a success that everyone compliments 
you upon it, and the fashion l^arjer yf ypur coferie ask 

I if it is a Pauin, when to cap it all your'husband gets 
substantial raise and celebrates by giving you the set of 

I mink furs you have so long", hopelessly 4csài:efl—do- you. 
then remember to say “It’s one thing after another,"

I______ _ I meaning one pleasant thing after another?
Probably not.

And yet, on the whole, don’t the pleasant Little things follow one another 
fust about as persistently as the troubles. Isn’t it one-pleasant thing after 
another, just about as much as one disagreeable thing?

I think it is. Only sometimes we sefeiii to take the pleasant things for 
granted, while we resent the unpleasant happenings as something unfairly 
and unjustly foisted upon us. The confident belief which we all seem to 
have that happiness is the di' jne right of mankind and that anÿthiiig else 
is an injustice is almost amusing: “If angels' have• any sense of humor 

'how .we must (divert thenv.” Horace Walpole once said. I wonder whethet 
they laugh or wfeep'at the way in -which we forget our blessings and resent 
our misfortunes.

No life/can be all happiness or -all unhappiness. There are times in all 
lives when the misfortunes §eem to preponderate, and other times when 
happiness seems to dip Ht» b^am- Of course we can’t help regretting our 
ntisbaps, but let's tty to appreciate our blessings at least as touch, if not more, 
and whenever happiness does tip the beam let's not forget to say “Life is one 
good thing after another.” .1 . ' •

For booklets snd all informa
tion. apply any ageni. or H. C. 
BonrUer. General Agent. $2 King 

East. Toronto. Ontario,

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

If you require any Cartinsr, 
Teamiqy tovagu. Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved ban'd^Grav 1, oc 
Cellars t xi ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

'Cover Belter—Wear Longer—Protect—Beautify«8 
Every can contains Full Impmal Measure. » No 
gnatter^what your painting requirementyyro

MINERV AP ARVTS 1
^mTfivo you absolute satisfaction, and the mos|^ I 

1 economical rendis. ^
A* »• •ttamP A|wejr ftf OMtltfi»» *•!» NMwt

m
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J. T. BURROWS

Phone 365
fieietal !Brantford

;

Home Dyeing
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MK’A ;TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE "‘ü ’ Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from ,14 King gtieet to their 
Hew premises. No. 10 and 12 

’Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall. .'Where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive , 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

IX__ "The ate of tnrelUne
r. tgto regulate tmmilnm-
kRLI el on by reality, end 

Instead of tb’nktug
Hardware, I’aioU.YLTC. BRANTrOHI» ï

(.t

A I Make a reality of the

il KS^a^tMr^'
ï.

.... .. . m
GROCERY SPE0ALS

* :.ï
SAIUIIOS TUESDAYS S» 

THE LAR6EST 
CA N A D I A N 
L I NBAS

"LAueeMne- "Maoaftrte'
"TeUTONIC"
Aak the nearest Agent

i.
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tor Particulars.
P*OR introductory purposes in our New 
r Store we, are putting on sale for this 
week two food product# that have uasual 
merit, at reduced pr

It's the Cleanest, Simplest, end Béat Home 
Oye, one can buy—Why you dofi 16ven have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

es Color Ccrd. Story Booklet, and 
results ot Dyeing ovèr other colors.

<lo.. Limited. Montréal.

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.
10 and 12 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 7

^ S*«d for Fr 
BoêàJét giving
The Johneon-Richsrdaon

ALYMER JAMS \

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
laposite the Market.

ft .rt.. " mWAGSTAFFE JAMS
They are made of very .best materia13 

in the very best,and cleanest .factories.
We have also received a fresh stock ot 

Preserves by the riianfacturei’s—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AMP §EE QUR DISPLAY

We Are Making a 
Specialty -

t.IVU1 "it;- -k- • v .T—
Archibald a catcher, who has been 

with the Buffalo international League 
team, is anxious for a try-out with 
London. He,has written for a chance 
with Deneau’s Dudes.

i‘V

It will pay you to buy from us. 
We are out of. the high rent,dis
trict. For your Working Shirts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
etc. Call in atid be convinced that 

you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

c-, ... s

/«MMkUt'-’

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations, 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

This work needs no

"Frank Shaughnessy. manager of the 
Pttawa Basehafl club, who went to 

fprt .Wayne fpr.the Senators last 
wççk, has landed, his first new pitch
er. flhe latent action to the hurling 
corps of the Canadian League chain-

siiBip..
F lm -ahe famous gulmcr of the Detroit ;

7 Tigers. >■

R.G.BalaiilyiteSS«n
?? rttanaliàüüSÏ

5-7 KING STREBT'Mgtfjta 

Telephone 525

YOUNG’S m .-xti’ *!!l Ul
FrupSy

Opph^e- YitiOfift 'PAk;* oa*
Phone 1084 175 Dalhousie St. ", .1 .

1i m
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sBand
WHITTAKER
Baritone
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and Gree.n 

of the Band
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pril 24
Presents
Realism
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ine Consecutive 

with the Same

•y with the Other." "

L’, 50c. 75c, $1.00

ril.29th
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f Romance
there k still an aetdf 

lv stage.'.’-—The late 
eh test Sliakeiipearean 
written to a friend a

iO, $1.00 and 75c ; 
lc and 25c. Seat

SHARP

VomtorV—
lap.

■" i.ijs.'.gy.T31 wm;

Lfternoon and Evening
” :t0 and 7:3(1

rian’s Wire Act 
filmnds & True

Comedy

Bob Brouitt
Monologist

Prices of 10c and 20c ;
the largest in J 

Seating over iûüO people. j
atre u one of

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY uutil Oct. 28 inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . ,
Edmonton and Return . .
Proportionate low rate» to other points. 

Return limit two mont Ils.

. $65.00 
45.00

Settlers Excursions
To AJUBKRTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 20th in- 
cIuhIvp, frotn stations In Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very ldw 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates. \

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
. the shortest and quickest route between
Winnipeg fyâskatoon-Edmontoh.
.. Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A*, Phone 86 
R. ▼right, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240
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MINERVA PAINTS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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